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Empire, 1300-1600
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AbstrAct

This chapter analyses the making of kanun law in the Ottoman classical period. After 
considering the origins of kanun law in other Islamic states, it focuses on the same proc-
ess in the Ottoman Empire. Some early examples of kanun are mention and special 
attention is paid to the idea and the justification of kanun in the Empire. However, it 
is also important to note that the Ottoman authorities who prepared the kanun had to 
be very careful in order to obtain the consent of the religious authorities without which 
the kanun could not be implemented. The chapter closes with a brief consideration of 
the relation between kanun law, which was secular, and şeriat law, which dealt with 
religious matters.

Osmanlı Devleti’nin kuruluşuyla birlikte yeni ve orijinal bir hukuk sistemi başlamış de-
ğildir. Osmanlı hukuku denilince İslam hukuku, Roma hukuku, Anglo-Sakson hukuku 
gibi bütün esasları ve kurumlarıyla kendine has bir hukuk anlaşılmamalıdır. Diğer İslam 
devletlerinde olduğu gibi Osmanlı Devleti’nde de hukuk esas itibariyle İslam hukukun-
dan oluşmaktadır. Ancak Osmanlılar İslam hukukunu uygularken zamanın gerektirdiği 
düzenlemeleri ve ilaveleri yapmışlardır. Bunu yaparken İslam hukukunun devlet başka-
nına tanıdığı geniş takdir ve düzenleme yetkisinden faydalanmışlardır. İslam hukukunun 
özellikle Kitap ve Sünnet tarafından teferruatlı olarak düzenlenmemiş alanlarda devlet 
başkanına belirli bir takdir hakkını tanımış olması Osmanlı padişahlarının uzun asırlar 
boyunca özellikle ceza hukuku ve mali hukuk alanında yaptıkları düzenlemelere müsait 
bir zemin hazırlamıştır. Osmanlı padişahlarının münferit ferman ve kanunlarıyla yapı-
lan bu düzenlemeler zaman içerisinde önemli bir yekûna ulaşınca oluş biçimine bakılarak 
kendi içinde bir bütün olarak değerlendirilmiş ve ayrı bir isimle anılmaya başlamıştır. İşte 
Osmanlı hukuku esas itibariyle şer’i hukuk ile bunun yanında zaman içerisinde oluşan 
örfi hukuktan ibarettir. Tarihi kaynaklarda örfi hukuk terimine ilk defa Fatih dönemin-
de rastlanmaktadır. İlk örfi verginin bir Pazar vergisi olarak Osman Gazi zamanında 
konulduğu göz önüne alınırsa örfi hukukun devletin kuruluşuyla birlikte ortaya çıkmaya 
başladığını söylemek mümkündür. Örfi hukuk denilince bir örf ve adet hukuku anlaşılma-
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malıdır. Örfi hukuk bir kanun hukukudur. Örfi hukuk hukukçuların ilmi içtihatlarıyla 
değil padişahların koydukları kanunlarla teşekkül etmiştir. Osmanlı Devleti’nde örfi ka-
nunların hazırlanmasında Divan-ı Hümayun’un ve özellikle örfi hukuktan sorumlu bu-
lunan nişancıların önemli rolleri vardır. Osmanlı Devleti’nde örfi hukukun şer’i hukukla 
çatışmamasına özel bir itina gösterilmiştir. Örfi hukuk şer’i hukukun hükümlerini orta-
dan kaldırmak veya değiştirmek iddiasıyla ortaya çıkmış değildir. Bilakis şer’i hukukun 
tanıdığı yetki çerçevesinde veya bu hukukun düzenlememiş bulunduğu alanlarda hüküm 
koyması söz konusudur. Esasen Osmanlı Devleti’nde her iki hukukun aynı kaza mercii 
tarafından uygulanması, bir diğer ifadeyle örfi hukuk için ayrı mahkemeler kurulmayıp 
şer’iyye mahkemelerince tatbik edilmesi bu iki hukukun belli bir bütünlük içerisinde yürü-
tülmesinde müspet bir rol oynamıştır1.

This chapter analyses the making of kanun law in the Ottoman classical period2. The 
Ottoman state was founded at the turn of the 14th century, and eventually absorbed 
the holdings of the Byzantine Empire (including much of south-eastern Europe) and 
the Middle East, including Egypt. While it was by far the greatest power in the eastern 
half of the Mediterranean throughout the early modern and much of the modern pe-
riods, and the most powerful state within the Islamic world as a whole, signs of decline 
began to appear in the 1590s. Thus the decades around 1600 marked the main dividing 
line in Ottoman history and can be seen as end date of what is traditionally called the 
classical age3.

A principal focus of interest for researchers of Ottoman law during this era is its general 
structure and its religious and secular characteristics. Some scholars hold that Otto-
man law was simply the implementation of Islamic Law, while others believe that it 
borrowed little from Islamic law and thus must be regarded as something wholly new4. 
However, the Ottoman Empire was not founded upon an original legal system of its 
own. Instead, it borrowed heavily from the financial, administrative, and legal systems 
of the Turkish-Islamic states of Middle Asia and the Middle East5. Among these bor-
rowings was what became known as kanun, or decrees dealing ostensibly with non-re-
ligious matters.

OttOmAn Kanun lAw mAking

As in other Turkish and Muslim states, law in the Ottoman Empire was Islamic. How-
ever, in implementing this law the Ottomans made certain modifications, and added 
regulations when it was necessary. This was done in accordance with Islamic legal tradi-
tion, which gave the ruler authority to add regulations relating to matters which were 
not dealt with in the Holy Quran and in the Sunnah6. This made it possible for the 
Ottoman sultans to legislate in the fields of criminal and financial law. In doing so they 
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drew on the preceding political and administrative systems of the Abbasids, the Ilkha-
nids, and the Seljuks7.

The 15th-century Ottoman historians Aşıkpaşazade8 and Tursun Bey provided im-
portant information about the Ottoman rulers’ making of kanun. One extract from 
Aşıkpaşazade’s history in which Osman Gazi, the founder of the Ottoman principality, 
proclaims kanun, reads as follows:

Kadı and sübaşı were appointed. And a market was opened. And hutbe was delivered after 
the Friday prayer. And these people began to ask for kanun to be established. A person came 
from Germiyan9 and said “sell the bac of this market place to me”. The people answered 
“you should go to the Khan”. That person went to the Khan and repeated his words. Os-
man Gazi said “What is bac?” and the person answered “Whoever comes to sell something 
in this market will give me some money”. Osman Gazi said “Do the people of this market 
owe you something? The person said “My Khan! This is töre and it is in use in all cities and 
the rulers take it”. Osman Gazi said “was it ordered by God or did the rulers order it? That 
person again said “It is a tore, my Khan, and it has been in use for a long time”. Osman Gazi 
got angry with the person and said “when someone earns money why should other people 
have a share in it? The one who earns it owns the money. I did not put money in his trade 
and so I cannot ask him to give me money. O man! Go away and do not say these words 
any more to me or I will punish you”. This time the people said “My Khan it is an adet that 
when a person watches a market place he is expected to get some money from the traders”. 
Osman Gazi said “since you put it like this, anyone who brings goods to the market and 
sells them will give two akças, if he does not sell he will not give any money”. And he added 
“whoever breaks my kanun God may disturb [in] his religion and [in] his world… may God 
be pleased with whoever follows my kanun …”10

The quotation shows that one of the first kanuns ever proclaimed in the Ottoman Em-
pire was about bac, or market dues. Aşıkpaşazade’s explanation proves that kanun was 
in effect in the Ottoman Empire from the beginning of the 14th century.

Another vital term for understanding Ottoman kanun lawmaking is örf. This is what is 
known as in the western legal tradition as lex principis, and refers to local usage or cus-
tom11. In Islam, the term örf is used to describe the decrees of a ruler outside the sphere 
of religious law. As far as the Ottoman sources are concerned the term örfi hukuk was 
mentioned for the first time during the reign of Mehmed II (1451-1481)12. In Tarih-i 
Ebü’l-Feth (1444-1488)13, or “History of the Father of Conquest”, Tursun Bey wrote 
a long introduction in which he attempted to prove society’s need for the existence of 
a ruler14. Quoting from the famous Tusi15, Tursun Bey justified the existence and the 
supremacy of the Sultan and his authority to make kanun. He further argued that in 
society both örf and şeriat are needed to preserve order. The ruler proclaimed kanun or 
örf in order to preserve society, and örf was based on reason16. It seems, therefore, that 
Tursun’s purpose in writing this passage was to defend the increase in kanun lawmaking 
during the reign of Mehmed II17. Significantly, from the second half of the 15th century 
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the Ottoman sultans’ personal fermans and kanuns were gathered together and called 
kanunnames. A great number of these dealt with penal and fiscal regulations18.

the prepArAtiOn Of Kanun

In the preparation of kanun law the Dîvân-ı Hümâyun – which consisted of the Vezir-i 
Azam, the Vezirler, the Defterdar, the Kazasker, and the Nişancı – played a significant 
role. The Kanun was formed in meetings of the Imperial Chancery. The Nişancı – an 
official whose role in preparing official documents resembled that of western chancel-
lors – played an essential part in preparing the kanun decrees. He was always chosen 
from among the people who had graduated from the medrese and had, therefore, been 
educated in Islamic law. In Islamic history the Nişancı is also referred to as muvakki, 
tevkii and tuğrai. The first Islamic administrations, especially during the Abbasid pe-
riod, used the title tavki. Later the Abbasids, the Seljuks, and the Anatolian Seljuks 
also retained this post in their governments. For example in the Seljuk Empire, among 
the high government officials, there was an officer called sahib-i tuğra or tuğrai who 
performed exactly the same tasks as the Ottoman Empire’s nişancı. A great deal of in-
formation about the duties and the responsibilities of this important official is provided 
in the kanunname of Mehmed II19.

The Nişancı was important until the beginning of the 18th century. The Nişancı knew 
kanun law well and had the power to compile and to compare the new legislation with 
older religious legal principles. His thoughts and remarks on the kanun and related 
subjects were respected in the Dîvân-ı Hümâyun. In addition to this he wrote rough 
drafts of the important fermans and berats. For this reason he was sometimes called 
müfti-i kanun.

Kanun law had to be accepted by the sultan before it could be implemented. The valid-
ity of a kanun was limited to the life of the sultan who had created it. For this reason 
when a new sultan succeeded to the throne the kanuns had to be renewed. In fact, 
kanun law was formed slowly and according to the evolving needs of the Ottoman 
Empire. This was especially the case in the fields of land and tax laws, where custom, 
tradition, and local conditions were taken into consideration. Thus, instead of mak-
ing a general kanun for the whole empire the Ottomans created laws designed for the 
peculiarities of specific regions. During the reigns of Sultan Bayezid II (1481-1512)20, 
Yavuz Sultan Selim (1512-1520), and Kanuni Sultan Suleyman (Suleiman the Magnifi-
cent, 1520-1566) kanunnames were officially codified. Why did the sultans make laws? 
And why were these laws put together as the kanunnames? One reason was the need to 
establish the authority of the kanun and to prevent office-holders from acting illegally. 
In numerous kanunname, judges and provincial administrators were urged not to act 
against the kanun. In addition to this, and in order to reinforce the domination of the 
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law, copies of the kanunnames were sold to the public at a low price. It is also known 
that public criers sometimes read kanunnames aloud to the people21.

the relAtiOn between the seriAt And Kanun

The Ottomans took great care that the şeriat and the kanun did not contradict each 
other because conflicting regulations could cause difficulties in people’s daily lives. In 
the Imperial chancery two representatives of religious law were present. This suggests 
that the codification of kanun law was closely controlled. Kanun law was not to abro-
gate or contradict the principles of religious law. The Ottoman sultans were very careful 
not to declare a kanun on matters where the şeriat already contained a regulation. Mor-
ever, kanun law was checked by the Şeyhülislam to see if there were any points contrary 
to religious law. Sometimes the Şeyhülislams were opposed to the kanuns and other 
regulations of the sultans. For example, in the so-called capitulations or treaties with 
foreign powers non-Muslims who were not Ottoman citizens were given the right to 
testify before courts, but Şeyhülislam Ebussuud Efendi rejected the idea, arguing that 
“something which is not legitimate cannot be ordered”22.

cOnclusiOn

It is clear that the Ottomans followed Islamic law and made amendments and addi-
tions according to the needs of the government. The ruler’s authority to legislate in this 
area derived from Islamic law. This made it possible for Ottoman rulers to make fiscal 
and criminal law for centuries through the device of either fermans or kanuns. After a 
while Ottoman legal language started to employ the terms şer’i and örfi law. Though we 
know that kanun was in use in the Ottoman Empire from its inception, the term örfi 
hukuk was first used during the time of Mehmed II. In the preparation of kanun law 
the Divan-ı Hümayun and the Nişancı had significant responsibilities. Government of-
ficials were very careful not to make a kanun that contradicted the şeriat. Kanun law 
was required to establish order in society but could not impinge upon a principle of 
religious law. In fact, up until the Tanzimat (1839) period cases related to kanun and 
şeriat applications were brought to the same court, that is to the tribunal of the kadi. 
This helped to ensure that both codes complemented each other.
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sOurce

This introductory passage from the imperial secretary Tursun Bey’s panegyric of the reign 
of Mehmed II written in the early 1490s mentions the need of the people for the exist-
ence of the Sultan as the Shadow of God. For the original text, see Tursun Bey, Tarih-i 
Ebü’l-Feth, edited by M. Tulum, Istanbul 1977, pp. 12-13; for the meaning of the terms in 
Turkish, see the Glossary below.

…Ve bu nev-‘i şerîf, bunca kemâlât ile, Fâ‘il-i muhtâr ihtiyâriyle müdenî bi’t-tab‘ vâkı‘ olmıştur; 
ya‘ni emr-i inti‘âşında ve ahkâm-ı ma‘âşında ictimâ‘î -ki ana temeddün dirler ki, örfümüzce 
ana şehr ve köy ve oba dinülür-. anı tabî‘atten ister, ve nice istemeye ki yardımlaşmak içün 
biribirine muhtâcdur. Ve bu emr-i te‘âvün müyesser olmaz, illâ bir arada cem‘ olmağla olur. Ve 
insân eğerçi ünsten müştakdur dimişler, ammâ devâ‘î-i ef ‘âli ve merâtib-i ahvâli muhtelif ve 
mütenevvi‘dür. Lâ-cerem bu ihtilâf ü tebâyün ve tefâvüt ü temâyüzden -ki anâsır-ı beşeriyyette 
mecbûldür- lâzım geldi ki metâlib-i tavâyif-i ehl-i âlem ve me‘ârib-i tabakât-ı evlâd-ı benî 
âdem muhtelif ü mütefâvit ola… Pes eğer tabi‘atleri muktezâsınca konulurlarsa, aralarında şol 
kadar tenâzü‘ü temânü‘ ve husûmet ü tedafü‘ vâkı‘ ola kim asl-ı ictimâ‘dan maksûd olan te‘âvün 
ve yardımlaşmak hâsıl olmaz; belki biribirin ifsâd ü ifnâ eder. Zarûrî nev‘-i tedbîrden gereklü 
oldı ki her birini müstahıkk olduğı menzilde koya; kendü hakkına kâni idüp dest-i tasarrufını 
hukûk-ı gayrdan kûtâh kıla. Ve benî nev‘ arasında umûr-ı te‘âvüni mütekeffil şuğl ne ise ana 
meşgûl eyleye. Ve bunun gibi tedbîre siyâset dirler. Ve eğer şöyle ki bu tedbîr ber vefk-ı vücûb 
ve kâ‘ide-i hikmet olursa -ki mü’eddî ola bir kemâle ki bi’l-kuvve benî-nev‘ün eşhâsında konul-
mıştur ki ol kuvvet iktisâb-ı sa‘âdeteyndür- ana ehl-i hikmet siyâset-i İlâhi dirler, ve vâzı‘ına 
nâmûs dirler. Ve ehl-i şer‘ ana şerî‘at dirler, ve vâzı‘ına şâri‘ ıtlâk iderler ki, peygamberdür. Ve 
illâ, ya‘nî bu tedbîr ol mertebede olmazsa belki mücerred tavr-ı akl üzre nizâm-ı âlemi zâhir 
içün, meselâ tavr-ı Cengiz Han gibi olursa, sebebine izâfet iderler, siyâset-i sultâni ve yasağ-ı 
pâdişâhi dirler ki, örfümüzce ana örf dirler. Keyfe mâ-kân, her kankısı olursa, anun ikâmeti 
elbette bir pâdişâh vücûduna mevkuf. Hattâ şöyledür ki, her rûzgârda vücûd-ı şâri‘ hâcet de-
ğüldür; zîrâ ber-vaz‘-ı İlâhî, meselâ din-i İslâm “alâ vâzı‘ihi efdalü’s-selâm” nizâm-ı âlem-i 
zâhir ü bâtın içün, “ilâ yevmi’l kıyâm” kâffe-i enâm üzre kâfîdür, bir peygamber dahı hâcet 
değüldür; ammâ her rûzgârda bir pâdişâhun vücûdı hâcettür ki anun tasarruf-ı cüz’iyyâtta, 
ber haseb-i maslahat, her karn u her rûzgâr vilâyet-i kâmili vardur…

…And this noble kind, with so much perfection, was created by God with a civic nature; 
that is to say, in his creation and living statutes the assembly was given to him. That is called 
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‘temeddün’, or becoming civilized according to our örf, it is also called şehir, köy, and oba. 
Men want this naturally and in order to get help they need each other. And this mutual as-
sistance cannot take place unless they live in a society, and although men started out being 
sociable, because of variousness and diversity of their deeds and conditions of ranks which 
arose from the disputes, inconsistency, difference, and privileges that are natural to men 
since their beginnings, it was necessary that the classes of the demands and wishes of men 
in the world and the wishes of the different ranks of Adam’s sons be various and dissimilar… 
If men be left to their own nature, quarrels, impediments, enmity, and mutual repulsion will 
happen among them and the aims of society, which are mutual assistance and help, cannot 
be obtained, rather they will corrupt and destroy each other. Of course, one requires an ad-
ministration that each one may be content with. It will restrain each man’s hand from dep-
redation and from contravention of the rights of others, and man will content himself with 
collaboration. Such a regulation is called siyaset*. And if it so happens that this regulation is 
in accordance with necessity and wisdom, and if it leads to the perfection which potentially 
is implanted in individuals, then this potential is called the acquisition of iktisab-ı sadeteyn. 
The philosophers called it Siyaset-i İlahi and they call the legislation of it namus, and the 
religious scholars call it şeriat and the person who lays down the religious law is called şari, 
he being a prophet. If this measure is not at that high level but simply a rational measure 
for the good ordering of the external world, for instance like the manner of Chingiz Khan, 
then it is referred to as reason, and they call it Siyaset-i Sultani ve Yasağ-ı Padişahi, which in 
our common usage, is called örf . In all cases its existence is dependent upon the existence 
of a Sultan who has perfect authority in the disposal of particulars for the maslahat in every 
age and century…**

* For the term “siyaset” and its meaning in the Ottoman Empire see M. Zeki Pakalın, Osmanlı Tarih 
Deyimleri ve Terimleri Sözlüğü, Istanbul 1993, vol. 3, pp. 240-241; Tursun Bey, Tarih-i Ebü’l-Feth 
cit., pp. 10-30; Ahmet Mumcu, Osmanlı Devletinde Siyaseten Katl, Ankara 1985; A. Yaþar Ocak, 
Osmanlı Toplumunda Zındıklar Ve Mülhidler (15.-17.Yüzyıllar), Istanbul 1998, pp. 71-103.

** Tursun Bey, Tarih-i Ebü’l-Feth cit., pp. 12-13.
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glOssAry

Adet: Custom, practice, usage, habit.

Akça: Small silver coin, asper (the basic unit of the ancient Ottoman money system, one 
third of a para).

Bac: Market dues.

Berat: Royal or imperial diplomas, letter of privileges.

Defterdar: Minister of finance.

Divan-ı Hümayun: The Imperial State Chancery. 

Ferman: Imperial edict, command, order.

Hutbe: Sermon delivered after the Friday prayer.

Kadı: Judge of Islamic canon law, and, in Ottoman history, governor of a kaza. 

Kanun: means law, order, rule, system and regulation. The development of trade and indus-
try, and the establishment of regular armies in the Islamic empires of the Umayyad and the 
Abbasids, resulted in contact with nations which had already codified kanuns. These devel-
opments forced governments to issue special decrees using the principle of örf, or custom. 
These decrees were named kanun.

Kanunname: Code of laws, law book.

Kazasker: Chief military judge, high official in the hierarchy of the Muslim judiciary.

Köy: Village.

Maslahat: The proper course, the right thing to do.

Medrese: Muslim theological school.

Müfti-i kanun: Official expounder of the kanun.

Muvakki: The person who affixes a signature to documents.

Namus: Law.

Nişancı: Title of an officer whose duty it was to inscribe the Sultan’s imperial monogram 
over all imperial letters-patent.

Oba: Encampment.

Örf: Custom or common usage.

Örfi hukuk: Common law.

Şari: Law giver, legislator. 

Şehir: City.

Şeriat: Religious law.

Şeyhülislam: Dignitary responsible for all matters connected with canon law, religious 
schools, etc. Next to the Grand Vizier in precedence.
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Siyaset: Managing, governing, ruling, government. 

Siyaset-i İlahi: Divine Government.

Siyaset-i Sultani: Sultanic siyaset.

Subaşı: Police superintendent.

Sunnah: Practices and rules not laid down in the Quran but derived from the Prophet’s 
own habits and words. 

Tanzimat: The political reforms of Abdulmejid in 1839 and the period following. 

Tevkii: The Sultan’s signature.

Töre: Custom; rule; law.

Tuğrai: Employee in the office where the imperial monogram was inscribed on docu-
ments.

Vezir: Vizier, minister.

Vezir-i Azam: The Grand Vizier.

Yasağ-i Padişahi: Imperial Law.




